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Students Attend
ALSA Meeting
In Los Angeles
George Washington University Law School
sent Dale Carlisle, SBA Day vice-president and
Mike Spence, 11th Circuit ALSA vice-president, to the Tenth Annual American Law Student Association Meeting this Summer.
The meeting was held in Los Angeles, at
the Mayfair Hotel, August 23 thru 27. Highlighting the meeting were House of Delegates
meetings, Placement and SBA workshops, the
ALSA awards banquet and a constant interchange of ideas among the delegates.
The meetings were held in conjunction with
the American Bar Association Annual Convention attended by 8000 lawyers from all
states and territories. The ALSA itself had in
attendance 200 delegates representing 60 of
the 124 member schools.
Generally speaking the organization is a
representative body for law students so that
they may be acquainted with Bar activities before entering the professional world. It is set
up on a national level with offices in the
American Bar Center in Chicago. It also has
officers at a circuit level coordinating the activities of the member organizations. There
are several committees set up on a national
level, and each is housed at an individual
school. Their work is in constantly initiating
new programs of benefit to each individual
student who takes advantage of them.
The meeting at its House of Delegates level
passed several resolutions directed to the organization as a whole. These were aimed at
( 1) initiating a public defender program, (2)
improving its placement program and (3 )
stepping up SBA and School relations programs. The committee reports of last year
indicated advances in the Placement, Armed
Services, Bar Examinations and Student Lawyer activities.
The Workshop sessions were beneficial in
trading ideas in Placement and SBA government among the various schools represented.
The placement workshop featured discussion of
a Senior Yearbook featuring pictures and a
short resume of all interested students .. This
book was quite popular as a placement device
at such Southern schools as Mississippi, North
Carolina and Duke. Possibilities of a "debate
type" professional meeting, "committee type"
elections and numbers system or posting to
speed up grade distribution were student level
suggestions at the Bar Presidents Workshop.
Disappointment was the watchword of the
G.W. delegation at the awards banquet as a
series of two wins and one second in the past
three years was broken with presentation of
the Outstanding Student Bar Association Award
to Georgetown Law School. Also placing in
this competition were Cornell, Temple, and
Oklahoma, in that order.
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on Page 4)
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Law Review Offers
Experience, Writing
The George Washington Law Review is beginning its 27th year of service to the
legal profession. By virtue of the location of the Law School at the focal point of
government activity, the Review has an unexcelled opportunity for its unique specialization in Public or Governmental Law. Nowhere else in the United States do law
students have the opportunity to personally observe the making of the important laws
they write about in legal periodicals.

Case Club
Opens Rounds
Resort to oral argument before a judge,
jury or administrative tribunal becomes an
unavoidable necessity at times. To have little
or no knowledge of oral persuasion, or to lack
experience and self confidence in the art of
oral advocacy, is to seriously hamper one's
effectiveness in the legal profession.
The Van Vleck Case lub exists to prepare
the students of George Washington University
Law School to argue effectively orally, and is
the only means available within the school of
apprising students of the intricacies of appellate argument. The officers of this club, elected
last spring, are Stan Harsh, President, Evan
Judd, Vice President, and Alan Hutchison,
Registrar. The faculty advisor is Professor
O. H. Walburn.
Three tournaments are scheduled for this
year. In each, those participating are divided
into two teams of two members each who prepare briefs on opposite sides of actual cases
and then argue their case before a three-judge
rribunal, which consisrs of local judges, practicing attorneys and outstanding third-year
law students.
In November three rounds of argument will
determine the outstanding member of the
Case Club. The thirteen competitors in this
tournament were the winners of last spring's
open competition. The question they will
argue is the constitutionality of a statute prohibiting corporations and labor unions from
making political campaign contributions and
expenditures on behalf of candidates running
for national office. Dow 1. Nichol is the director of the tournament.
A practice tournament, open to all except
first semester students, is scheduled for early
December. Anyone who desires to enter may
do so by contacting one of the officers of the
club. A Spring Qualifying tournament will select the competitors for determining the outstanding member of next year:

COURT

TRIPS

All students who are interested in going
on the SBA Court trips under the guide of
William Corbus should watch the SBA
Bulletin Boards on the first floor for meeting place and time.

The Law Review has several purposes. The
paramount purpose is to provide training and
experience in legal research and writing to
the members of the staff. It also endeavors to
supplement the educarion of other students
by publication of articles in significant areas
of public law not directly covered by law
school courses. Another major purpose is to
help the legal profession keep abreast of new
developments in the field of public law.
Law Review staff members are chosen primarily on the basis of scholarship. Usually at
least a "B" average is required on approximately the first 38-40 hours. However, students who show outstanding ability in the
annual Law Review competition may be invited to become staff members even though
they lack a "B" average. The competition
offers an opportunity for all law students who
have successfully completed ten hours or more
to gain experience in research and writing.
The winning note is published in the June
issue of the Review.
The Review is managed by a board of student editors and two faculty advisers. The
post ofSrudent Editor-in-Chief is held by C.
James Moeller, and the Associate Editors are
Roy S. Mitchell, Philip A. Gragan, and T.
Neal McNamara.
Business affairs are managed by David F. Mcintosh. The Faculty
Editors include Prof. Glen E. Weston and
Prof. Monroe Freedman.
The Law Review operates an "Apprentice"
program for training the prospective editors
for the following year. First and second year
students who have exhibited high scholastic
ability are invited to participate in this' program in order to become familiar with law
review operation and gain experience in editorial work. Day students with averages of
77 or better are particularly invited at the
present time to contact Jim Moeller or Roy
Mitchell about the program.

SBA BOARD
President: Ev Germain; Day Vice President: Dale Carlisle; Night Vice President:
Don Olexa; Secretary: Nancy Provost;
Treasurer: Tom Smegal; Day Delegates:
Herb Morrison, Gordon Stafford; Night
Delegates: Don Kohl, Sam Clifton; Bookstore Manager: Lou Oberhauser; Bookstore
Treasurer: Tony Vance.
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Editorial

Set A Goal!
Someone wisely said once, "You only
get out of something what you put in it.
Nothing could be more true than it is
here at Law School. For many of the
upper c!assmen, it doesn't mean too much,
their dies having been cast before now.
However, now is the time for the first
class men to sit up and take notice.
George Washington Law School could
not be situated in a better position than
it is. Here in the focal point of the country
most of our laws are made, The Law School not
only offers a fine curriculum but also the practical experience too. There are about four
ways that the prospective lawyer can better
himself, if HE wants to put something into ir.
First and most important are classes. Perhaps the finest place to acquire the best education, a student reaps what he sows. Many
times students go from one end of the semester
to the other without inquiring or seeking out
additional information, content to let what
his classmates and the professors discuss sink
in. Perhaps this is what he chooses, perhaps
situations such as working, erc., call for him
to do this. But to the first year student, try
to obtain the most you can get out of every
class.
A second field is rhe Student Bar Association.
Each year the SBA through the Board of Governors present many fine speakers, symposiums
and court trips. Students spread over the
various parts of the counrry just do not have
the opportunity to hear the fine programs that
our SBA is able to put on. This year Amicus
Curiae will not expound about student apathy
towards SBA programs, among others, but will
try to support every program for those who
appreciate and partake of them. By the time
a student has entered law school, he has usually
been pounded from one side or the other about
the never-ceasing problem and talking about
it does little good.
Thirdly, the Law School has many organizations which provide the young attorney-to-be
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SBA Briefcase
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Welcome To The
New Students
By Louis H. Mayo

by EV GERMAIN

After one enters the law school library and
stands at the cage, he may reach out with his
right hand and touch the SBA lending library.
The lending library is for the use of the law
students and contains the only books which
may be checked out and taken home for a
period of two weeks. The SBA library also
contains outstanding legal novels which make
for enjoyable reading.
Sam Clifton, SBA Night Delegate and Library and Book Chairman, is endeavoring to
gain the support of the faculty, alumni, student
fraternities, book publishers and stores, law
firms, and members of the bar in the D. C.
area in expanding the SBA library facilities.
It is the desire of the SBA Board of Governors to provide the students the opportunity
to work on the SBA. Any student interested in
working on a SBA committee contact Everett
Germain at CL. 6-4068.
Frank Hersman has arranged the second
function of the SBA series of professional
meetings. It will take place at 8:00 P.M.
Thursday, November 13, at the Department
of Commerce Auditorium. Mrs. Daphne Leeds,
Assistant Commissioner of Patents, will speak
on "Trademarks as Tools of Competition."
Mrs. Leeds, one of the foremost trademark
authorities in the U. S., promises a program
of showing by specific examples how trademarks are found and used in everyday life.
Free parking and transportation will be provided for this function.
with an excellent opportunity for practical experience. The Law Review, The Van Vleck
Case Club, The Legal Aid Society all contribute something to a person who is able to indulge in them. Each of them has different
requirements but to the interested person who
sets his goal for them, he is returned many
more times wirh value untold.
Lastly, the legal fraternities and sororities
offer much in the way of personal development. Many people confuse these organizations
with social fraternities, but those who become
affiliated soon see the dissemblance. The professional fraternities offer many fine speakers
and programs, some of which can be noted in
the other columns of this issue, as well as some
social meetings. Not only is membership an
extremely beneficial affiliation in college and
later on in the legal profession, but it affords
each member to get to know his fellow law
students and work with him side by side.
In the first and last article concerning student participation it is our hope and wish
that every individual take a few minutes aside
from the toils of school and work and sit
down and ask himself exactly what he is in
Law School for. Perhaps when he has somewhat of a rough answer, he should ask himself
what he is doing to accomplish this goal, how
the aforementioned can help him in achieving
that goal.

Acting Dean of the Law School
It is with pleasure that I welcome, on behalf of the Faculty, other students, and myself,
the new students to
the Law School. You
are entering upon a
course of study which
will fit you for the professional career of a
lawyer. You must recognize that you will
henceforth be judged
by the standards of
the legal profession,
which are high. We
are convinced that you
will measure up to
these standards.
Through orientation talks you have already
become familiar with the basic facts concerning the Law School, its curriculum, its facilities, and its administrative operation. You are
aware that the study of law involves serious
effort. In return for this effort, however, you
will be well rewarded. In commencing the
study of law you have demonstrated an interest which is well justified. The study of law
is a stimulating experience. It is a challenge
to the very best of minds. The lawyer must
deal with the most difficult of problems
whether they be in terms of national or international political issues or with the resolution
of disputes among individual members of
society.
You should recognize that your decision to
study law in the city of Washington offers
tremendous opportunities not available to most
other law students. You have the privilege
to observe at firsthand the operation of the
governmental process in all its multiple forms
-the Federal Judiciary, the Congress, and the
Administrative Agencies. Not only do you
have these formal governmental institutions
available to you, but you have the opportunity
in Law School to hear many prominent lawyers, judges, and other professional people who
deal with problems related to the law. Such
persons frequently appear before the Student
Bar Association, the legal fraternities or as
special lecturers in many of our courses. I
urge you to take advantage of these opportunities because through them you have a
means of broadening your experience which
relatively few law students enjoy.
May I also urge you to make the most of
your contacts with other law students and the
Law School Faculty. We have students from
every State and several foreign countries. This
diversity of background adds a richness to class
discussion and to informal out-of-class discussions. This is merely one way of sampling
many viewpoints and cultivating an inquiring
disposition toward the types of problems with
which lawyers must deal.
The Faculty of the Law School is extremely
interested in your gaining the best legal education possible. This, of course, requires a
special effort on the part of the student. I
wish to impress upon you, however, that we
are here to encourage and assist you in every
practical way to become fine lawyers. Once
again, may I say that we are pleased to have
you with us and we wish you well.
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Donates Prize
To Library
Thanks to the loyalty of an alumnus with a
talent for letter writing, the University's Law
Library this year is adding sets of Shepard's
Citations worth $1,000 to its shelves.
As the third place winner in Shepard's
Anniversary Letter Contest, Montague S. Ross,
LL.B., '07, of Nashville, Tennessee, designated
the University Law Library as the recipient of
his award, one of five granted by Shepard's
in a nation-wide competition.
Mr. Ross has engaged in the general practice of law in Nashville ever since his graduation from the University. He also served for
two years as 'Assistant City Attorney for the
City of Nashville and for four months as
Special Judge for the First Circuit Court. Only
four years after his graduation from Law
School, Mr. Ross successfully argued a case
before the U. S. Supreme Court, in which
the Court, through Mr. Justice Holmes, handed down a decision which supported the right
of an insured person to assign a policy of life
insurance on his own life, taken out originally
in good faith, to a purchaser who had no insurable interest in the life of the insured.
Probably the most publicized case in which
Mr. Ross participated was the Stoll kidnapping
case in 1935, in which he successfully defended Thomas H. Robinson and his daughter-in-law, Frances Robinson. He was also
the defense attorney in the case of Connors v.
Woolworth Company, which has become the
leading malicious prosecution case in Tennessee
courts.
Mr. Ross remembers his law school days
with affection, particularly some of his professors-Supreme
Court Justice John Marshall
Harlan, Dr. Hannis Taylor, and Professor
Walter C. Clephane, whom he recalls advising
the advanced procedure class "If you locate
in a large city and have a decent regard for
those three prime virtues-food,
shelter, and
raiment-I
would advise you, if you can, to
form a connection with an old, established
firm."
Long active in Nashville CIVIC affairs, Me.
Ross is a past President of the Nashville Businessmen's Association, and was instrumental
in organizing a very popular charitable organization in middle Tennessee and Kentucky, "Big
Brothers," He teaches the men's Bible Class
at the Woodland Presbyterian Church in Nashville, and is also active in the degree work
of York Rite Masonry. He and Mrs. Ross,
who have six grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren, celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary the 9th of September this year.

Professor Collier
Retires From G. W. U
The retirement of Professor Emeritus Charles
S. Collier at the end of the regular school
year 1957-58, closed more than thirty-eight
years of active teaching at The George Washington University, In his leisure he will enjoy the satisfaction of an important life's work
well done; behind he leaves a record of accomplishment which we all may envy.
Professor Collier graduated from the Harvard University School of Law in 1915, and
immediately began working with a law firm
in New York City. While working ,with this
law firm, Professor Collier passed the New
York State Bar in 1916, which gave him immediate desire to further his legal education.
He entered Columbia University during the
summer of 1917, to study Constitutional Law.
Professor Collier then received an invitation
to teach at The George Washington University
in Washington, D. C. Torts, Legal Liability,
and Constitutional Law were his courses. However, this assignment was interrupted after
only one year by a call to serve in the United
States Military Forces, which call was answered
by six-months service in a Coast Artillery
Course.
The remaining six months of the 1918
school year Professor Collier spent teaching
at Cornell University under Dean Edwin
Woodruff, but resumed full-time instructing
at The George Washington University in September 1919. G.W.U, at this time was very
small, holding most of its classes on the fifth
and sixth floors of the Masonic Temple at
13th Street and New York Avenue. However,
Professor Collier reminisces about the excellent elevator service provided to the students
and faculty.
In 1930-31, Professor Collier became Acting Dean of The George Washington University in the absence of Dean William Coball
Van Vleck, and in 1931-32, with leave of absence from the University, returned to Harvard
University and received his SID Degree in
June 1932. Upon returning to G.W,U. in
1932, Professor Collier found himself with an
increased desire to write. -The numerous articles which followed were received with much
favor throughout the country as they were published in The G.W.U. and Cornell University
Law Reviews. Professor Collier in 1942, again
divorced himself from full-time teaching to aid
this country's war efforts through the Justice
Department. He worked with this Department
for two years serving in the Anti-Trust Division and as a Trial Examiner in the Alien
Enemy cases,
Returning to G.W.U. in 1944, Professor
Collier has until his retirement concentrated
his instruction to the field of Constitutional
Law. The many students who were fortunate
to study this subject with Professor Collier
will remember how he took the words of instructions that Saint Paul gave to Timothy and
showed their applicability to the study of law.
"Srudv to show thyself approved unto God,
a workman that neederh not to be ashamed,
rightly dividing the word of truth." These
words live in the hearts of many graduate
lawyers of G.W.U. because of the intense interest Professor Collier took in each of his
students.
Professor Collier cherishes very dearly the
memories of the growth and development of
The George Washington University, He is very
proud of his association with the National
Presbyterian Church, the Masonic Order and
the Cosmos Club here in Washington, D. C.
He holds in high esteem the profession that

Professor Collier
has given him the opportunity to meet and
work with men who have and shall be remembered in the history of this country for their
outstanding work in Education, Philosophy
and Government.
Amicus Curiae joins with Professor Collier's
many friends in wishing him a long and happy
retirement.

Papps Heads
SBA Panel
October 21
The first professional meeting of the SBA
will be held on Tuesday night, October 21,
in Room 10.
The meeting will discuss the two recent
U. S. Supreme Court cases which decided in
the affirmative the questions: (1) does a nonunion member have the right to sue for
"punitive" damages when he is kept from work
by a picket line, and (2) does a union-member
have the right to sue for "punitive" damages
when his own union prevents him from obtaining other employment.
Mr. Plato Papps, attorney for The Brotherhood of Machinist's Union, will head a panel
in discussing
these cases. Me. Papps is a
leading authority in the country on cases dealing with individuals and unions.

Law School Adds
Attorneys to Staff
Two new assistant professors, Monroe H.
Freedman and Robert J. Harris, have joined
the faculty of the University Law School.
Mr. F~eedman acquired his A.B. in 1951,
his LL.B. in 1954 and his LL.M. in 1956, all
at Harvard University. He was formerly assistant at Harvard Law School, 1954-1956 and
lecturer on constitutional law at Cambridge
Center for Adult Education.
He also held a private practice, 1956-'58,
before coming to the University.
Mr. Harris received his A.B. at Wesleyan
University in 1953 and his LL.B. at Yale Law
School in 1956. He was law clerk for Chief
Judge Charles E. Clark of the United States
Court of Appeals for the second circuit in
1956 and 1957. He also carried on a private
practice, 1957 to 1958, before coming to the
University.
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DELTA THETA PHI
Delta Theta Phi initiated its fall program of professional meetings on Wednesday,
October 1 at the Roger Smith Hotel. The featured speaker of the evening was
Justin Edgerton, President of the Bar Association of the District of Columbia, who
spoke on "What the Bar Association can do for a young attorney." The meeting was
well attended and enjoyed.
The next professional meeting was held on
Friday, October 10, when Delta Theta Phi
presented a symposium on "The Life of a
Lawyer" featuring talks by prominent local
attorneys.
Other activities planned for the fall semester
include the Annual Stag Outing, one of Delta
Theta Phi's most successful events which is
held in conjunction with the student Senates
from American and Georgetown Universities
and with the local alumni chapters. The Outing gives the participants an opportunity to
exercise and partake of barbecue and refreshments with students of other local schools and
with the alumni of Delta Theta Phi. This
event is tentatively scheduled for Saturday,
Oct. 18.
The practice examination given by Delta
Theta Phi for the benefit of new students will
be given later in the semester. The examinations are graded and the student taking the
examination is given the opportunity to speak
personally with the person grading his examination in order to obtain some insight into
improving his writing techniques.
Also scheduled during the semester will be
several more Professional Meetings, including
the Statler Meeting, athletic events with the
Delta Theta Phi Intramural Teams, and the
Initiation Dance in December. Watch the
bulletin board for specific information.

PHI ALPHA DELTA
Phi Alpha Delta's Fall rush program got
under way on September 26 when a large
group of new students and members heard
Assistant U. S. Attorney General George C.
Doub explain the technique of "Appellate Advocacy." The featured talk, heard in Lisner
Auditorium, was followed by refreshments at
Acacia House. The PAD Wives' Club provided the hors d'oeuvres.
On October 11, members attended a bowling party at Bethesda 40 lanes. Social Chairman Jerry Cooke plans a number of similar
social events throughout the Fall.
An "After the Game Party" is scheduled
for Friday, October 24. Members, wives and
dates will attend the William & Mary game
together at Griffith Stadium and then will convene at Bassin's downtown.
The season's second professional-rush meeting will find Dr. Charles ]. Zinn, Law Revision Counsel for the House Committee on
the Judiciary, discussing the topic "How Laws
are Made; the Role of the Legislative Counsel." Room 10 of the Law School will be
the locus in quo and the Wives' Club will be
in joint attendance. Refreshments at Acacia
House will follow.

PHI DELTA PHI
John Marshall Inn of Phi Delta Phi opened
its fall activities with ten new members. Joining Marshall Inn in its first pledge group of
the school year were: James c. Cacheris,
Charles A. Caffery, Thomas E. Harrison, jr.,
Ri:h~rd S. Harsh, Robert R. Herz, Allan Kay,
Wilham A. Matthews, J. Donald Reilly, Warren A. Rotert, and Richard Schmude,

At its first professional meeting Marshall
Inn had the pleasure of heating Charles Horsky, a senior partner in Covington & Burling.
Mr. Horsky billed as a modern day Clarence
Darrow and proved to be just that in his discussion of the practice of law in Washington.
Mr. Horsky's talk continues the series of meetings begun this summer on the general topic
"The Practice of Law-How and Why." During the summer the Inn heard Oliver Gasch,
United States Attorney for the District of Columbia, Supreme Court Justice Hugo Black,
and Thurman Arnold of the Washington law
firm of Arnold, Porras, and Porter.
Marshall Inn's Magister Tyler Abell recently announced that U. S. Attorney Gasch
has accepted the position of Alumni Adviser
to the Inn. The Inn is indeed fortunate to
have obtained the counsel of one of Marshall
Inn and George Washington University Law
School's most distinguished alumni. Professor
Davison is faculty adviser to the Inn.

Recruitment Program
For Honor Students
In 1953 Attorney General Herbert Brownell,
Jr., inaugurated a new program for recruiting
outstanding law graduates for employment in
the various divisions of the Department of
Justice. Since 1954 this program has resulted
in the placement of 179 Honor Graduates
from 62 different law schools. Of these 179,
almost 90% were among the top 15% of
their class; 10% were number one.
One feature of the program is designed to
permit those selected to gain a variety of
experience by allowing them to transfer between the various divisions of the Department.
The Department has established a systematic
arrangement, which is necessarily flexible, for
transfers from division to division during the
first two or three years employment.
This
will not only allow for the broadest experience,
but will make it possible for each member of
the program to gain some experience in the
field of his major interest.
Attorneys recruited under the program will receive the
benefit of a special orientation course which
includes a meeting with the Attorney General
and discussions about their work by all of
the divisions.
The purposes of this program which makes
these outstanding opportunities available to
young lawyers in Government were aptly
described by the Attorney General in his
original announcement of its initiation on an
experimental basis:
"The purpose of the program is two-fold.
The Department of Justice needs the services

Other highlights on the ALSA program
were the American Bar Presidents Reception,
the Legal Film Festival, the ALSA delegates
Reception, the junior Bat debate and reception.
The Conference delegates were also given the
opportunity to attend American Bar Meetings
and to view the ABA displays.
Items which the ALSA sponsored and the
G.W. delegates felt would be of direct interest
and benefit to the individual students were:
( 1) The ALSA Federal Government Placement Pamphlet (a copy of which is at the
library desk.-This
pamphlet is a listing of
the federal departments and agencies, their current openings and requirements, the salaries
and who to contact in each office.
( 2) The Student Lawyer Journal- This is
the magazine of the organization which began
mail distribution last year to each law student
of a member SBA. It has been recognized
by the ABA Journal as the publication fairly
representing the law student. You will get
yoiir first copy soon.
(3) Bar Examinations Pamphlet
(to be
published in November)-This
was compiled
from sample bar exams of all states which
could contribute and will include sample exams
from 14 states.

A copy of the Delegation's report together
with the meeting book and other appendix material is also on file in the library for students interested in a more complete summary
of the conference.

of young top-flight lawyers. We are confident that many who come with the idea
of staying only a short time will recognize
the importance of Government service, its
many opportunities, and will elect to make
of it a career. On the other hand, the
legal profession as a whole ~ill benefit by
the training and knowledge that these young
people will carry with them into the private
practice of law. Where so much litigation
today is between the Government and private
interests, both sides of these controversies
will benefit if lawyers have knowledge and
appreciation of Government practices and
procedures."
Starting salaries for those without. exceptional experience will be $5985 after admission
to a State or the District of Columbia Bat.
However, another unique feature of the program permits recruits who are awaiting admission to the Bar to be employed as "law clerks"
at the same salary for a period of not over
nine months. It is the policy of the Department also to promote honor recruits to $7030,
under the present pay scale, after one year of
satisfactory setvice.
Three 1958 G.W. Law graduates are now
associated with the Department of Justice.
John C. Leary is an attorney in the Administrative Division, Douglas Kahn is in the Civil
Division and John W. H. Faircloth serves the
.taxation section.

